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SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Promotional Video & Audio Tapes regarding Louisiana Tech 
University Activities for the purpose of recruiting students.   
1987-1988 23 boxes. 
 
 
BOX TAPE  DESCRIPTION 
 
 
001 001  Missing 
     002  Missing 
 003  People washing horses 
   Students taking tests 
   Nurses 
   Thomas Assembly Center 
   Airplane Simulator 
   Student Checking Airplane 
   Airplane Takeoffs 
   Campus shots of Wyly Tower 
   KLPI 
   Bogard Hall 
   Art Class (Bob Bergerson) 
004       Testimonials 
 Tech Parents 
 Interview for Admissions 
Orientation Interviews 
 005  Centennial Game vs. USL Centennial Fireworks 
 006  Lagniappe- Book shot 
   Dr. Attrep Classroom (GTM) 
   Students in Library 
   Books 
   Architecture 13rh Floor Wyly Tower 
   Intramural Center- Weight lifting, whirlpool 
   Tech 30 sec spot 
   Parents and students talk about Tech 
   “We’ve earned our Reputation 
007  Orientation Leaders interviews 
   “We’ve earned our Reputation 
008       Students walking by Wyly Tower 
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  Man on Bench 
  Students Talking 
  Students Walking 
  Bumper Sticker 
  Students walking by VAB 
  Bumper Stickers 
  Steps of Kenny Hall 
  “Billy Jack”- this house was written on the tape 
  Techsters vs. Tennessee- January 1995 
009    Chemical Lab 
  ROTC Lecture 
  Piney Woods Picnic 
  Intramural track meet 
  Bulldog 
  Home Economics at Grahams 
  Students with teacher walking 
  Lady of the Mist 
  Dr. Harnett at Popeye’s 
010  Racquetball   
   Aerobics 
   Intramural Basketball 
   Lobby of Lambright Center 
   Cheerleader Practice 
   Play in Little Theater 
   Horse Track 
 011  Missing 
 012  Baseball 
   Wyly Tower 
   Lady of the Mist 
  Tech Drive Dorms 
  Greeks
   President and Vice-President 
Dr. Dauzat and students 
Tech Rome Office 
Home Economics Dietetics 
 013  Aerials 
 014  Development Class 
Dance Class 
Intramural Softball 
Lobby of Cab 
Crawfish Boil Sign 
Water ski Tournament Sign 
Spring Fling Sign 
Water Tower 
Girl with Lagniappe, pulling book off shelf 
015       A.E. Phillips Lab School- Student Teaches 
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   Architecture Students 
   Students studying with books in the Quadrangle 
   Lady of the Mist 
   Inside of Bookstore 
   Wyly Tower 
   Squirrels 
   Students in Aswell Dorm 
   Karl Malone #2 
016       Outside Aswell Dorm- people 
LA Tech University Sign 
Laura Malone- Printing in Hale Hall 
Mike- airbrushing Tech 
Flags outside of softball complex 
SGA President Sign 
SGA handling out pamphlets 
Students walking in front of Aswell 
Yellow flowers in front of Aswell 
Tennis Team 
Karl Malone #1 
017       Lady of the Mist 
  Books 




002 018       Mary Ellen Studying 
Rome Students on beach 
Mike and Aerobe 
People on beach 
Paddle boats 
Donna and Vern 
Close-up on Donna 
Sulfatava Capri 
 019  Cameo shop, group 
   Man Making Cameos 
   Cameos 
   Cameos 
   Pompeii people 
   Streets 
   Guides 
   Brother’s House 
   Pompeii people 
020       Pope, Swiss Guard 
  Group shot Capital 
021    Dyson’s class 
  Crista teaching class 
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  Ann in class 
  Palatine Hill 
  Over looking forum 
  From Capital Hill 
  Capital Hill Museum 
  Victor Monument 
  Traffic 
  More Monuments 
022  Capri-boats 
  Shore line, boat ride 
  Broken down bus 
   Capri from the top 
   Mr. Painter 
   Girl at Table 
   Bobby Jo and Becky 
   Allen and Becky walking 
   Through 
 023  Wedding Cake 
   Changing of the Guards  
   Americans reading map 
   People in square 
   Wreck 
   Close up of monuments 
   Caesars’ Forum 
   People Walking 
   Kelbe courtyard 
   Susan walking 
   Circus Max 
   Dog fetching stick 
   Close up of monuments 
 024  Close up on monument 
   Forum from Circus Max 
   Blank 
 025  In Lounge 
   Checkers  
   Mike with camera 
   Forum 
   Church Cross 
   People walking in Forum 
   Close up on rocks 
   Walking upstairs 
   Man painting forum 
026   Man Painting forum 
  Coliseum 
  Mike walking and talking 
  Picture of Coliseum 
A-179  4 
  Close up of Coliseum 
  Man playing balloon pipes 
  People at Coliseum 
  Horse and Carriage 
  People overlooking Forum 
  Rocks 
  Forum 
  Ann standing at Kolbe 
  Card Playing 
027  Color Bars 
  Italian Cross 
  Mr. Painter teaching 
  At Coliseum- Drew and Kristi 
  Group walking up 
  Mr. Painter teaching 
  Inside Coliseum 
028  People outside Coliseum                                     
Close up of Coliseum 
  Trojan’s Arch 
  Coliseum Caesar’s Forum 
  She-wolf on capital 
  Volleyball Frisbee 
  Jordan, Donna, & K.C. 
  Ronnie 
029     Kolbe Key 
  S. Theodore Sign 
  Kolbe Street 
  Casa Kolbe Doors 
  Father Kolbe 
  Fountain of Goldfish 
  Me in room 
  Night of St. Peter 
  Capital Hill 
030     Night of St. Peter                                       
 Capital Hill 
   People close up 
   Mary, Eugene, Nicole, Betsy, Sunset, Mike 
   Jody 
   Pat and Nicole 
031       Gucci Store 
  Horse Carriage 
  Cartier Sign 
  Gucci Man 
  Ferragamino Sign 
  Spanish Steps 
  Traffic Man 
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  Wedding Couple 
  Man with Camera 
  Kid 
  Morning in Rome 
   
BOX 
 
003 032  Trevi Fountain 
   Guide Talking 
  Kids taking pictures & tossing coin into fountain 
  Close up of Trevi 
  Spanish steps-people 
  Gucci letters windows doors 
033       Traffic  
  Man urinating in the square 
  Coliseum in the morning  
  Panning up to the coliseum 
  Man watering lawn 
  Waiting on bus 
  Wedding cake 
  Italian man 
  Traffic 
  Walking up hill with camera on 
  Looking down Capital Hill 
034  Wedding 
  Italian Fashion 
  Bride 
  Pantheon 
  People 
  Posters 
  P. Navonna 
  People 
035  Girl in yellow and black                          
P. Navonna                               
Girl and guy walking            
Shop windows                                       
036      Florence  
Mikh Hill 
People taking pictures 
View of Florence 
Pan of Florence 
Flags, Books, Dolls, inside church 
Deer in Switzerland 
037  Switzerland group 
  People walking on mountain 
  Mountain View 
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  Riding cable cars 
  Group shot on top of Andermat 
  Mr. Painter taking group shot 
  Allen on edge of mountain 
  Kid on window 
  Fish tank 
038   Fish tank 
  Alpine shop 
  Stream 
  Clock 
  House 
  Close Up 
  Mountain ride 
  Boat ride in Venice 
039  Venice about 30 seconds 
Orientation Leaders 
040  Italian shirt 
   St. Peter 
  Stone walk 
  Fountain 
  Cross 
  Statues 
  Priest 
  Nun talking to group 
041   Tech Rome original 
  LA Tech University 
  Tape cued just after opening “testimonials” 
042       (No information, written in info. or on tape” 
043  Venice- waiting on bus 
  Venice- sunset from a boat 
  Boat ride 
  People 
  Waiting on Gandola 
  Ride on Venice Canal  
  Grand 
  St. Mark’s Square 
  Well, tower, violin 
044  Venice-flag 
  Bridge 
  Gandola 
  Pigeons 
  Gandolas (man paddling Gandola) 
  Students drawing 
  In Rome 
  Peter, Mike, and Collin 
  Old Windows 
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  Swiss watches, knife, valentine box, thimbles 
  Old books and pens 
045      Glass blowing- Venice 
Well-Tower 
St. Mark’s Square Day Time 
People in Square 
Beach 
Clock in square 
BOX 
 
004 046  Venice 
   Boats crossing 
   Church Dome 
   Sailboat 
   Art shots 
   Sunset 
   13min. 17 Blank 
047       Courtyard Kolbe 
  Flowers 
  Ronnie, Jordan, & Karen 
  Mike, Lori Brown 
  Jonathan, Connie, Pete 
  Writing Postcard 
  Airobie 
048       Nicole, David, Preston, Sara, Becky, Ann Little 
  Donna, Mary, Ann 
   Me, Kumbock, Dr. Meade 
049      Pope June 15 about 45 seconds 
050       Missing 
051  Pep Rally Railroad Park ‘91 
052  Football Nov. 91 Homecoming 
053  Missing 
054  Football Pregame 
       Balloon Shot 
       Tailgating 
                   Game Action 
                   Willy Roaf #71 
                   Campus- Lady of the Mist 
055       Time Codes of Tech Rome Title 
  Tech Cares Title 
  5 sec. count 
  LA Tech Sign 
056      Graduation Footage- blonde girl receiving diploma 
057  Spring Registration 
  Girl & Guy in front of Wyly Tower 
058       Football Homecoming 1991 with Willy Roaf Playing 
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059  Jacket only- no tape (no tile written in index) 
060  Missing 
061  Take 3 Dr. Reneau- 1988 





005 062  Bulldog Basketball vs. OK State Dec. 10, 1991 
 063  Campus Pictures 
   Girl & Guy Walking from GTM 
064       Eng. Concrete rules 
065  Classroom GTM 
  Post-it note “Dr. Synder” 
066       Take land for Dr. Reneau- 1988 
  Patsy Lewis Interview- Unedited 
067  Patsy Lewis- Interview- Edited 
068  Missing 
069  Trenchless Tech- TCC 
070  Lady Techsters vs. NLU- 1992 
071  Football vs. USL from Pressbox 
  Copy of men’s and women’s basketball- 1991 
072       Football vs. USL 
073  School of the Performing Arts 
  Bobby Alliet Interview 
074       Football 1988 vs. Arkansas State  
  A band at half-time 
  McAdoo Hotel Shreveport 
075       Index says “gone” 
076  Bobby Aillet Interview 
  McAdoo Hotel- original footage 
077  Patsy Lewis Interview- 1st edition                          
18 min. blank 
  Cookie Lady 
  D’s D-lite 10min. 
078       Missing 




006 080  Tech Sign Unavailable- 8-21-88 
  Poinsettia Sale- 1988 
081       Missing 
082  Lady Techsters Basketball 
  Tight shots with Leon 
  Champ with the ladies 
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  Pam Wells shot 
  Champ cheering 
083       Missing 
084   Missing 
085  Architecture 5th floor student show 
086  Magical Musical at Student Center- Dec. 1988 
087  Magical Musical 
088  Mike at bookstore shopping 
089  Tech Football-index 
090  Missing 
091  Tech Rome Outtakes 
092  Tech Rome 30sec. spot 
093  Men’s and Women’s Basketball- 1992 
094  Missing 
095  Missing 
096  Clips of Tech Rome 
097  Cookie Lady 
098  Willy Roaf Interview 
099  Missing 
100  Biomed  
  James Kroff 
  Wheel Chair 
  14 min. blank 
101  Bio Med. Students 
  Doris Dawson Interview 




007 102  Dr. Anderson Animation series 
   Tech Rome 1989 
   Haidrain’s Villa 
   Florence over-looking the city 
103 Pisa 
104 Black with #30806 
Tech Rome 1993 Original 
105 Greece 1989  
106 Football Interview 
Clips of video taking in 1991-1992 
107 Orientation- 1990 in Quad 
108 Orientation 
109 Tech Orientation 1991 
Students outside cheering 
Student leader introducing themselves 
110 Unknown 
111 Switzerland 
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112 Tech Rome 1990 
Venice 
Florence- students buying flowers 
113 Unknown 
114 Unknown 
115 Bradshaw- 30 sec. spot- without video, audio only 
116 V-88-001 Tech Capes Dr. Reneau 
117 Every state and parish 
118 Terry Bradshaw- 30 sec. spot- 1991 
119 Terry Bradshaw- # 3 1991 
120 Missing 
121 30 sec. spot (not in box) 
Choosing a college updated in 1997 (not in box) 




008 123  Terry Bradshaw playing golf (not written in 
index) 
 124  Missing 
 125  Patsy Lewis 
 126  Bobby Alliet 
 127  Patsy Lewis # 2 
 128  McAdoo Hotel 
   Doris Dawson 
   Biomed J. Kropp 
129 Techsters 97-98 vs. Western Kentucky 
Micromanufacturing building going up 
130 Terry Bradshaw- 1992 
Bennett Johnson 
131 James Krop- Tech cares 
Centennial video- raw footage 
Centennial Plaza for centennial review 
Micromanufacturing building frame going up 
132 Max Watson Presentation 
133 Students in Quad 
Close up on students walking 
5-6 minutes blank 
 134  Missing 
 135  Basketball men and women 
 136  Jean Kirkpatrick 1992 
 137  Back up taken to Dallas 
   Centennial Video- 1992 
138 Centennial Sign 
 
BOX  
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009 139  Micromanufacturing Signs 
 140  Original Version of Centennial Video 
 141  Old Football Teams 
 142  Unknown 
 143  Unknown 
 144  Unknown 
 145  Centennial Copy work 
 146  Christi Page- Miss Tech 
 147  Sword fighting class 
 148  Graduation 1992 
 149  Fashion show in student center 
 150  Engineering crawfish boil- 1992 
 151       Tech Baseball- 1992 




010 153  Dallas Buildings 
   Dr. Reneau’s speech in Dallas 
154 Interviews of Alumni in Dallas- 1992 
155 Centennial Dupe 
Jersow taken to Dallas- 1992 
Edited Dr. Reneau’s Dallas speech 
156 Engineering Escape- 1992 
157 Lady Techsters vs. Western Kentucky 
158 Quad 
159 Lady Techsters vs. Western Kentucky 
160 Bogard Hall Steeple Wyly Tower with Kenny Hall 
161 Tech Rome Interviews- 1995 
162 Micromanufacturing- raw footage 
163 Micromanufacturing- raw footage 
164 Micromanufacturing- Edited 
165-179 Missing 
180 Lady Techsters vs. Tennessee 
181 Missing 
182 Lady Techsters vs. Tennessee 
183 Tech Rome interviews- 1992 
184 Jack Painter’s Retirement Reception 
185 Dr. Reneau’s second take 
Tech Rome too blue to use 
Lady Techsters 2-15-92 vs. Lamar 
186 Tech Rome- 1990 
Fountain of the Four Rivers 
Piazza navona (square) 
Artist in square 
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187 Tech Rome 
Fruit Market 
Jonathan 
Tech Rome Students 
188 Tech Rome- 1990 
Spanish Steps 
Via De Condotti 
Gucci Letters 
Down Town Rome 
Spanish steps 
Piazza Navona 
Fountain of the Four Rivers 
189 Tech Rome 
Capital Hill to Blue 
Capital Square 
Ghetto Area 
Monk with bird 
Monument 
Blank 
190 Tech Signs 
Campus Shots 
Quad with tulips 




011 191  Missing 
 192  Equine Center 
 193  Campus Shots Spring 1990 
   Students walking 
   Centennial procession footage- 1994 
194 NLU vs. Tech 
Cowboy Cheerleaders 
195 Bio Med building- 1990 
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders 
196 Cowboy Cheerleaders 
Little Las Vegas 
Campus outside Aswell 
Bio Med building 
197 Terry Bradshaw #4 
Wyly Brothers Presentation 




012 198  Spring Footage- 1990 
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   Memorial Gym 
199        Orientation- 1990 
200    Missing 
201        Tech Rome- 1990 
Tech Rome- 1991 
Footage for ESPN- 1992- Bill Eden 
202        Edited “Lagniappe” for Dr. Reneau 
Brewhard Presentation 
Dr. Reneau’s daughter 
203        Missing 
204        Missing 
205        Micromanufacturing Center 
Dr. Reneau 
J. Bennette Johnson 
 206  Football: Stephen F. Austin 
   Homecoming (Willy Roaf on team) 
   Micromanufacturing building 
207    George Hardie 
Attn: Steve Rodakis 10 KTVE 
208 LA Tech Two 30sec. spots 
209 Dr. Reneau Tribute to Dr. Johnson 
Students sitting in front of student center 
Quadrangle with tulips 
Tech Cares 
Old Bradshaw 
210 Terry Bradshaw footage- 1991 
211 Karl Malone footage- 1991 
 5A  Student & Professor at Popeye’s  
  Bio Med 
  Classroom Business & Management 
  Wheelchair 
  Crawfish Boil 
  Baseball 
12A  LA Tech Baseball 
14A  Black Professor & class 
  Black dance class 
  Softball intramurals 
  Stain case & students Business Building 
  Business Professor and Students 
  Spring Fling Sign 
  Tower and spring fling sign 
  Books in library 
  Opening 
  Lagniappe 
16A  Azealeas 
  Women’s Dorm 
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  LA Tech Sign 
  Artist 
  T-shirt airbrush 
  Softball Flags 
  Election signs & politicing 
  Quadrangle and student 
  Azealeas & yellow flowers 




013            Original Video Footage- 1987 
Exp Plant Life Science 
LA Tech University- 45 sec. promotion 
Foe, Raymond, Hudson 




014            Gennody Gear Seminar- Oct. 1, 1990 
   Centennial Footage- Tape 1 
   Centennial Footage- Tape 2 
   Centennial Footage- Tape 3 
   Centennial Footage- Tape 4 
   Tech Rome on Channel 12- Bob Griffin 
   LA Tech TV Promo, Revised Edit 10-20-93 
   Demo- N/Young 
   1992- LA Tech Athletic Hall of Fame Ceremony 
   Tech Rome Ed Herbert 
   Ruston Show Tape “Tech Rome” 1985 
   Tech Rome 1993- Tape 1 
   Tech Rome 1994- Tape 2 
   Copy ¾ S-VHS 
   Centennial Edited  
   Trustees at LA Tech- 1987 
   Tech 30 sec. spot 1993- Final Edit 
   Camp Ruston- 1995 
   Tech Rome “Take Two” 
   Jeanne D. Kirkpatrick- Howard Auditorium 
   LA Tech Lagniappe- 1987 Final Version 
   Tech Rome 1993- Tape 3 
   Live at five Pennington 
   ABC Sports Beat 
   
BOX 
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015   “An evening of honor” Janice Lawrence, Kim 
Mulkey 
   “Live at Five” 
   Lady Techsters vs. Utah 1988 
   1984 Public service announcements 
   LA Tech Olympic Ceremony- 1984 
   Independence Bowl- 1977 
   Tech Rome- 1991 
   Engineering Video 
   Dr. Reneau’s Election 
   Legal aspects of University Adm. 
   Kay Wright KNOE- April 22, 1985 
   Dr. Reneau’s Power Point Presentation-1997 




016   30 sec. Promo 
   TV8- Lady Techsters Championship 
   Larry James 
   Master Copy of 2 PSA’s- 1982 
   60 sec. spot on LA Tech 
   Dr. Reneau Final  
   Tech Rome- 1972 




017            John Breaux- 1993 
   Tech Rome- Edit Centennial Review 
   #10 Roast 
   #5 Roast 1985 
   Tech vs. UCLA 
   How to use mobile multiplexer 
   Let’s Learn Language 




018   General Tech- 1986 
   In Rome with Tech- 1977 
   1985 Terry Bradshaw Roast  
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020     Tech Rome- 1991 
   Tech Rome- 1993 
   ABC- 1984 
   1985 Terry Bradshaw Roast 




021   Techsters win 52 in a row 
   Bob Griffin Channel 12 
             Lady Techsters vs. Utah- Jan. 1988 
   Tech Rome 1982 
   LA Tech Bob Hope Promo 
   Tech Rome 1980 




022   Orientation- 1979 
   Ed Herbert “We’ve earned our reputation” 
   Tech Centennial  
   Tech Rome- 1980   
   Here’s Tech in Spanish- 1979 
   Tech Fight Song 
   Engineering Master- 1984 




023    Tech Rome 1972 Master 
   Spirit of Tech Fight 
 PSA- Master for Video 
 Tech Cares 1988 
 PSA’s 1980 15-Master 
 PSA’s LA Tech 
 PSA’s Audio Master for Radio 
 PSA’s Audio Master 
 
 
